
B.Tech. VI Semester (Main &Back) Examination, Aprit/May _ 2017
Computer Sc. & Engg.

6CS3A Theory of Computation
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Instructions to Candidates:

Attempt any Jive questions, serecring one question from each unit. Alr questions
carry equal rnarks. schernatic cliagrams must be shown rh"rn 

", 
n"""iory eny

data 
_you feel missing suitabre be assruned and stated crearly. units of quantities

trsed/calcu lated must be staled clearlv.

Time : 3 Hours

1. a) Differentiate between
convert the following
system.

Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

Unit-I
deterministic and non-deterministic finite automata.

non-deterministic transition system into deterministic
(2+8=10)
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b) consfuct a Mbore machine equivalent to the Mealy machine M defined by

+L^+^L16 -i.,o- lraln*r' (6)
the table given below :

Present state Next state

a=0 a=l
State Output State Output
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9z

9:

1

1

1

0

Qz

9+

Q:

9t

0

1

1

1

OR

1. a) construct a regular expression for the given below deterministic finite automata'

1 
G2)

b) Convert the following regular expression into an E-NFA

R.E. = 00 (0+l)*
Unit-Il

2. a) Find a regular expression corresponding to each of the following subset of

{0,1} (3x4=12)

i) The language of all strings containing at least two o's.

ii) The language of all strings containing at most two o's

i0 The language of all strings ending with 1 and don't contain 00'

' 1v) The language of all strings in which both the number of o's and number

of 1's are odd.

(4)
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b) Construct a regular grammar fo1 1 = {am b.l m, n. > 1}

OR
2. a) construct a DFA (Deterministic finite Automata) set of all strings over 10, l.

whose length is divisible by 3 ( ! j )

b) construct a finite automation recognizing L(G), where G is the cranrrrrar.

(,i I

S -+ aSlbA

A +aAla

Unit-lU
3. a) Construct apush DownAutomata (pDA) for language

[-= {4n [nrm aml n,m >o]
b) Show that the grammar

S -+ alab SblaAb

A -+ bSlaAAb is ambiguous

OR
Write a short notes on chomsky normal forms.

("1 l
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3. a)

b)
(.ii

construct a Grammar in Greiback Normal Form (GNF) equivarenl to qriunlri:ri

S + AB, A -+ BSlb B -+ SAla

(t7i

Unit-IV
4. a) Given the Grammar S -+ AB, A -+ a, B _+ Clb, C -+ D, D _+ E, E _; a tir*l

an equivalent grammar which is reduced and has no unit produciion. (r0)
b) Consider the following production : (6)

S -+ aBlbA

A -+ aSlbAAla B -+ bSla BBlb

for string aaabbabbba, find left most and right most Derivation Trees.

OR
4. Construct a Turing machine for L: {an 6 snln > 1}

Unit-V
5. a) Explain the model of Linear BoundedAutomata (l_BA).

b) Find a conteit-free grammar 1o, I : {an bn cnln ) l }

(t6)

((!)

(10)
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5. Wflte snort notes on :

b) Chomsky'Hierarchyoflanguages

c) Variation ofTuring machine l

d) Propertiesofcontext-freelanguage

OR

a) Recursive and recursively enumerable language

(4x4:16\


